


Figure 3. Clusters of tEntacles were h2ng".ng from tt.e soies. 

reat· p 
A Virginia farrier tackles a case of adnmced canker-uifh fmurable results 

By Lisa L Gi:.a 

A25 -year-old Belgian named 
Bailey was lame, thin and often 
nipped at his painful feet until 

they bled when a new owner's love for 
the horse brought him to David Giza 
at Genesis Farriers in Culpepper, Va. 

Pain and immobility had resulted 
in extensive muscular atrophy of the 
horse's hindquarters. Knotting and raw 
sores at the tail head provided evidence 
that atrophy and hoof pain resulted in 
Bailey rarely bearing full weight on his 
hind feet. For relief, he developed the 

habit of leaning or resting h:s ~.z-
ters (Figure 1) on any surface ~cil:e 
of bearing his weight. includi:J.g his 
new-found farrier. 

Bailey had extensive damage ro all 
four hooves, with the right hind being 
the worst. The issues included exten
sive flares, infected frogs, swollen heel 
bulbs, hoof deformities, extensive quar
ter cracks with protruding growths of 
proud flesh (Figure 2) and clusters of 
tentacles hanging from the soles as if 
he had stepped on an octopus (Figure 
3 shown above). The crowns of ten
tacles protruding from the sole easily 

Whether due to a lack of understanding or commitment, hoof neglect is a 
major concern with the susceptibility to canker. 

Once canker is confirmed, be prepared for a long and tough treatment 
process. 

It is critical that the horse be able to feel what is happening to the hoof in 
order to avoid cutting too deeply and causing serious damage. 

Since horses suffering from canker are at risk for a recurrence, routine hoof 
care is essential. 

~mne ... ~""' ~ ... ro~::..::: ~~ _._ f!:t 

.:a 2. w......-=---.:.e of .... i::-e-...3.. 50 -= .: . .~.¥ 
sho-!.C ::>e :-o-~-=:::!.: .... -::t :. .::.s:~:..-
tholo~ ·a:~;- :;!~.... See si:de2::- c= 
ad·cmcee a:::ker s:::::p~c::::" 

Canker Conditions 
Canker. or equine prolifera::i' e 

pododermatitis. is a ra.-e bacterial boo: 
disease that :S especially com.mo:::! in 
draft horses. Without immediate czre. 
canker is debilitating. 

Advanced canker cases often exhibit 

Figure 1. For relief, Bailey developed 
the habit of leaning or resting his 
hindquarters on any surface capable 
of bearing his weight, such as a round 
hay bale. 
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Figure 2. Canker symptoms included extensive flares, infected frogs. ~er. nee: 
bulbs, hoof deformities and extensive quarter cracks with protruding growti'.s 0: 
proud flesh. 

tumor-like growths. which originate as 
roots in the live sole. They can develop 
into thicker stems that grow to the full 
length of the hoof wa.J.: and then extend 
into crowns of tentacles. which cover 
the entire sole surlace. 

The tentacle growth may even pro
trude beyond the edge of the hoof wall. 
Although the tentacles have no nerve 
endings to cause pain, they are vascular, 
which results in crushing and bleeding 
of the tentacle tips with every step. 

A variety of factors can contribute 
to the development of canker. The two 
most directly under the owner's con
trol are animal husbandry and physical 
activity. 

The primary animal husbandry issue 
is owner neglect. Whether due to a lack 
of understanding or commitment, hoof 
neglect is a near universal factor in 
equine susceptibility to canker. 

Some folks believe that a common 
precursor to canker seems to be thrush. 
When left untreated, it can break down 
the frog, allowing bacterial infiltration 
and the development of canker. 

provides for natural live so=:: ':!::.0 ~~ 
exfoliation as well. 

This is not to imply ~ an~~ 
experiencing canker cases ..... .,..,. e ~ 
neglectful or deficient in ±eir ~==
Other contributing fac;;ors s~:2 ::.s 
animal behavior and envi.·-o~::::l2.: 

ALVIN FARRIER SUPPLY 
DURASOLE Is Now Marketed crtion "de 

tl on iod:."le-based ~;:c::b- 'T ~= -: 
harden ltle ~ e 

tl does not cooluin cower C1"~-r;c rt esse-.- c 

tl con be used fOf extended periods of .,_.e • 
tl does not dJy out the toot ' ~ - • 

• • 
tl is highly concentro1ed and foonukited • • • 

to be used in smoll quon1tties 

tl has been used extensively and successfully on eq · e 
athletes engaged in strenuous activities over difficuH terrain 

Distributed worldwide by AFS Distributing Co. 

We believe DURASOLE to be the 
most effective sole toughener on the market 

Another forerunner to canker may 
be extensive flares, especially with 
extremely large draft horse hooves. 
An overgrown hoof wall may result in 
the impaction of manure or other moist 
materials that provide ideal conditions 
for bacterial growth. 

Our supply catalog is now on-line at www.alvinfarriersupply.corn 

A stall-bound or inactive horse is at 
risk for hoof impaction, while an exer
cised horse will naturally cleanse the 
hoof to some extent. Physical activity 

H ~ 3 ~..,_. _ 1-800-936-3636 UPS Daily 
ALVIN FARRIER SUPPLY ~rn ALVIN FARRIER SUPPLY NORTH 

2498 C.R. 145 =:_; ~-::--_ " 16915 FM 2920 • Unit B 
Alvin, Texas 77511 / .;:__ Tomball• TX 77377 

Phone: (281) 331-3636 • Fax: (281) 585-4260 --=· Phone: (281) 290-9550 

Select No. 977 on Reader Service Card or 
www.americanfarriers.com/ff/products 
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Figure 5. While the tentacles have no nerve endings and are not sensitive. thej 
are vascular and bleed profusely. 

the regional laboratory of Virginia's 
Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services. A sample of growth 
with some live sole attached (approxi
mately 1 inch by 1 inch), was cut from 
the hoof, sealed in a clean Ziploc bag 
and sent to the state lab for analysis. 

Our veterinarian advised research
ing a private lab's expertise with canker 
tissue samples due to the rarity of 
canker. Submitting a sample to a private 
lab, which has little experience with the 
disease, may result in a misdiagnosis. 

Getting Started 
The first necessity is a clean, con

crete wash stall where extensive hoof 

cutting and washing can be cone. 
During the beginning stages of~

ment, a c lean dry stall with ceep 
bedding to provide pressure and hel? 
stop the bleeding must be aYailable :err 
the horse to recover after cutting a~y 
the canker. 

Even during the first days of rrea=me;rr 
physical activity is essential to pro:::noo! 
healing. A small dry lot should be pro
vided for light exercise. F<xxl ware- c:::xi 
hay should be placed close togedler so 
the horse does not have to IDO\'e ,·ery fur 
if in pain. As healing takes place. food. 
water and hay should be moved farther 
apart to encourage exercise. 

Hand walking should be done daily 

Know The Symptoms Of Advanced Canker 
The following indicators or symptoms are common to less advanced canker 
cases: 
'- Smell (distinctive, pungent and unlike thrush). 
'- Swelling and softening of the frog (consistent with frog infection). 
'- Increased body temperature (consistent with infection). 
• Nodules on the sole or frog (precursors to the tentacles that may look like 

cottage cheese or small white spines). 
• Swelling of the heel bulbs. 
'- Lameness. 
• Splitting of the hoof wall (may have protruding proud flesh or tentacles). 
• Decreased appetite (pain response). 
• Muscle atrophy or emaciation (pain response). 
• Anemia (check gums regularly, especially in horses with a decreased 

appetite). 

oo. a :.C.-el ~ ::.a: b3s a =00.:: fiJO:-~. 
:\5 ~g progres.ses.. :be.!' ...... ·,-~. af 
an indoor arena allows :he aorse :o be 
worked 2.1: liberty and z: a ~'- O:lce ::X 
horse ha.s fully reco• creC.. ~ ;.s irnporUilli 
that the horse have a :on. as a lack of 
physical acthiry raises the odds for a 
recurrence of canker. 

Treating The Disease 
In Bailey's case, both a local veteri

narian and Dr. Frank K Reilly of Equine 
Medical & Surgical Associates in West 
Chester, Pa. , consulted on the case. 
Dr. Reilly provided a bactericidal hoof 
powder, which was a critical component 
to the successful canker treatment. 

The six-part canker treatment 
consisted of an assessment phase, a 
pre-treatment phase and four canker 
treatment stages that included: 
• stage 1 (tentacle resection). 
• Stage 2 (stem resection). 
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Figure B. To provide hoof support, 
durability and cleanliness, a duct
taped boot was applied. 

Figure 9. A blower was used to blow 
out the old powder as attempting to 
brush it off restarted the bleeding. 

• stage 3 (root resection). 
• Stage 4 (bactericidal phase). 

Assessment Phase 
Before beginning treatment, an 

assessment was necessary to evaluate 
the overall hoof condition and deter
mine on which hoof to begin. Upon 
evaluation, Bailey's most severely 
affected hoof was the right hind. 

Clinical signs and symptoms were 
extensive flare, separation of the toe 
from the medial and lateral quarters 
due to extensive quarter cracks extend
ing to the coronary band, protruding 
proud flesh and canker from the quarter 
cracks (Figure 2) and canker tentacles 
in the sole (See Figure 3 on Page 66). 

These conditions resulted in an 
inability to bear weight on the right 
hind hoof. Since it was determined that 
the horse would not be able to support 
himself enough for work to proceed on 

Select No. 121 on Reader Service Card or 
www.americanfarriers.com/ff/products 
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Figure 10. The thicker stem pieces 
of canker, existing as fleshy growths 
protruding from the live sole, were 
removed. A surgical scalpel was used 
to cut down to live sole, often resulting 
in heavy bleeding, as seen in Figure 11. 

any of the other three hooves, treatment 
began with the right hind foot. 

Pre-Treatment Phase 
The first step in the pre-treatment 

phase was to clean and assess the hoof. 
A 4-gallon solution of 50% Listerine 
and 50% water was prepared and used 
in an aerated hoof bath to cleanse 
the hoof. A metal grate placed in the 
bottom of the bath elevated the hoof to 
maximize solution penetration between 
the tentacles. 

Once Bailey's hoof was cleaned and 
dried, the hoof was trimmed to allevi
ate stress on the toe and quarter cracks. 
Tentacles protruding from the live sole 
blanketed the frog and were brushed 
aside to find the landmarks for beginning 
the sole trim. 

Figure 11. The hoof was irrigated r.tr 
water to keep the stems visib le d ·..,q 
resection. The stems were remcr.~ed ·
two resections 3 to 5 days apart. as 
it was imperative not to cut too m cr 
or too fast with close proximity to tte 
live sole. 

Even so, the frog and co~ S:::::::t:.: 
grooves could not be founcL S~::e :±ie 
structure of the frog was uni~:e.. 
it was recreated by caning the co",~ 
sulcus grooves with a hoof knife Frgnre 
4) before the four canker tre:arrne:n: ~-=s 
could begin. 

Stage 1 -
Tentacle Resection 

The first step was to remove ±e 
crowns of tentacles v.ith hoof ni~. 

W hile the tentacles have no r;e0·e 
endings and are not sensitive. they are 
vascular and bleed profusely 'Figure 
5). Once the tentacles were remoYed.. 
bactericidal hoof powder was applieC. 
and began to congeal v.ith the blood to 
form a paste (Figure 6). 

,~, .. See us at the International Hoof-Care Summit 
-~.e~~\ ~ --- ------- - - ~ -- -------- - ---- - - - -

NCFOLDING ANVIL STAND with Vise 
Hand crank anvil lock down accom
modates all NC Anvils and many other 
American-made anvils. ANVIL 

STAND 

www.nctoolco.com 
Call for a 

dealer near you! 

Same day shipping by UPS 

• Bench and legs are constructed of 
tough H /4"-1 4 gauge tubular steel. 
Will stand up under heavy use for 
many years. Incredibly solid, yet 
quickly folds down to just r high. 

• "Quick mounr step vise mounts in just 
seconds without fasteners. 

• Available with folding or rigid legs. 

NC Tool Company Inc. 
6133 Hunt Road 
Pleasant Garden, NC 27313 
(800) 446-6498 

Select No.135 on Reader Service Card or 
www.americanfarriers.com/ff/products 

gica: s..~?=i - :;.s sa: :o ~ ~ :o 
:be J.r. .. e wle. ~ ru~::. of-...e~ ;-es~:eG i -

hez'-:.' ~leecing. 

In a prior case. arre;:;::?ts w use a 
pressure bandage or toomiq-...e: b: ~e 
anending vet..."'i.narian c:aJ.!.S.ed :he t..-orse 
m thrash and kick the 2ifected ieg. 1o 
avoid this concern. the hoof ';\·as:...:
gated v.ith water to keep the ster::lS 
"isible during resection (Figure 11 on 
Page 66). The stems were removed in 
two resections 3 to 5 days apart, as it was 
important not to cut too much or roo fast 
with the close proximity to the live sole. 

Protruding proud flesh was removed 
with the scalpel. Daily powdering and 
wrapping continued until the powder 
caused the stems to recede to the level 
of the live sole. 

Stage 3 - Root Resection 
The remaining canker was com

posed of small dry root clusters within 
the live sole. Giza cautiou sly cut 
away at the live sole with a surgical 
scalpel, removing only those portions 
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• containing canker roots and leaving 
healthy sole untouched (Figure 12). 

Since removal of live sole can be 
sensitive or painful, the canker roots 
were cut with a series of shallow cuts. 

At no time was the horse sedated or 
nerve blocked. It was critical that the 
horse feel what was happening to the 
hoof to prevent the possibility of cutting 
too deeply or causing serious damage. 

Whenever the horse began to pull away, 
it was an indication that the cuts had gone 
deep enough for that day's treatment and 
the bactericidal powder, cotton, Vetrap and 
duct tape boot were re-applied 

Stage4-
Bactericidal Phase 

Once the canker was removed from 
the right hind hoof, treatments with the 
bactericidal hoof powder and wrap
pings were performed each day. After 
7 days, there was no evidence of canker 

Figure 12. A surgical scalpel was used 
to cut away at the live sole only those 
portions containing canker roots anci 
leaving healthy sole untouched. 

regeneration in the right hind hoof. so 
the powder and wrapping interva!s ""e:'e 

extended to 48 hours. 
When Bailey was fully bearing ~;..... 

on the right hind hoof, s~o-e l r:-e::::re::: 

Select No. 107 on Reader Service Card or 
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Figure 14. At 216 days, the horse appeared canker free in all four hooves. 

were continued until removal of the ban
dage yielded loose powder on dry cotton 
and no infectious smell, thus indicating 

111tfllid1M 
• Neurological Issues (EPM, 
EDM, Motor Neuron) • Muscle 
Soreness, lie-Up, 
Polysaccharide Storage 
Problems • Senior Horse with 
Poor Immunity • Dirt tot or No 
Grass • Liver Problems • Eye 
Disorders • Dull, Dry, Damaged 
Skin and Coal 

111tfllid1M 
• Chronic Sore Feet • Cresty 
neck • Rotation on 
Radiographs • Easy keeper· 
Stays large on little food 
• Can, be on pasture • On 
Cushing's meds but still foot 
sore • Painful on hard or 
frozen ground • Founder 
history 

Select No. 100 on Reader Service Card or 
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that stage 4 of treatment was comp:~-
At 71 days, Bailey appeared to be CL-a: 

of canker in his right hind hoof (Figure 
13). At 216 days, he appeared cankec free 
in all four hooves (Figure 14). 

Post-Procedure 
&Summation 

L ike all horses suffering :rom 
canker, Bailey will always bear risk for 
a recurrence of this debilitating disea_o;;e. 

With horses recovering from canker. 
routine hoof care (including regular 
cleaning and picking) is essential. 

The owner or other knowledgeable 
staffers should closely assess hom·es 
twice a week. The farrier should be 

i:'A:~ --e-=-- ::~ s- ~-
~=~ {!: --~ . =- _.,:.::. --.u= ~=-= 
_.._ _::_ s..:-;1._~-= - :_::_ -ooi~:-~~ 

free. ::i::i Ba:::!e:- ·s =:__.~.:. ~;:.e c:: e 
so:e ':T'"'cS se::: :o 'lJ:e ~ hb !0 r::::z-=:::: 
a..~"! Z1e s:::~e - ::c:-··-~ ~~...::s -=:-e 
co:rrpleted. -:-~e ~~ic-g: .. ~~ 
reporr conB.Jmed ±a~ there "" as ~o 
longer any e'idence o: canker. 

As a resu1L ~e now ~6-year-o:d 
Bailey was officially declared a:nk...."! 
free.n 

Your expert for horseshoes, 
horseshoe nails, tools and 
farrier equipment , o d~· de 

lkarusstrasse 26 - 404 7 4 Dusseldorf/Germany 
Tel. +49 211 6504080- Fax +49 211 65040877 
Mail to: info@strohm.de 
Shop at: www.strohm.de 
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